
The. Democratic Watchman.
la order to encourage ytintbful aspirants

;Mir literary fame,w• shall devote this ool-
umn, entirely to their benefitrithd publish in
it, such prodaetions as have formerly been
out into the "waste basket." We hare not
time to melte oorrection‘„ oonsequently will
give them verbatim ct Hteratim.

[Written for the WAICIIII•11.
WHEN YOU AND I WERE BOYS.

=:!

Ah well do we remember Will,
When you and I Were boys ;

When to play around the mill,
Was the Wight of our Joys.

We used to make our dame of sticks ;

Of mud we made our toys,
We never fought o'er Politica,

When you and I were boys.

How we dreaded the winter Will,
For then we went to school,

And etudied hard until April,
-Under the teachers rule.

Once we thought we'd play a trick,
Witlelintada no little noise,

And the teacher plied his stick,
When you and I were boys.

And de you r.inember Wiit;
A game we tried again,

A turtle we found beside the rill
That tows down through our lane.

We tied it to the masters cost,
How the boys did rejoice

Yo-me hies take-Itr net-le :jokes,
When you and I were boys,

Anil doyounot remember Will;
That hateful old gnoder

That need to chase us from the Mill,
To the school bees* yonder

And oh how ourlearta used to lseat;.
As louder grew Its voles;

And on we ran wish tired feet,
When you end I were boys

But everything has chanted since Will, ,
And alt's so strange they say ;

They have torn down air dear old mill,
Whereire need to go to play.

And the long green mossy lane;
Where we used to bide our toys,

Iles been changed into fields again,
clines you and I were boys.

The old rail fence wail taken away,

And a white one put in stead,
Thesame spot in their yard this day,

That was then our wood shed ,

They're even tot% down the old shed will
Where the lambs kept a bleating noise;

All this on'thefaro we used to.Illl,
When you and I were boys.

The girls were not so stock up then,
Oh how they reed t spin

They dW Dot dare look at the toms,
For that they thought a ain

My Sallie Jane used to plant lorn ,
Not even that she now enjoys,

Her looks have become quite forlorn,
Sinee you and I were boys.

Rver since I've been rich Will,
Nor did I know before,

What • flimsy fashion meant, until
I gt my million four.)

TbWhad company all time,
Tbis all my till's destroye;

For I never could sit up till nine.
When you and I were boys

ita a dinner here and a party there
We!re going all time,

I do bellerestreh wires- are rare,
Such awful wives 41 mine ;

Now its money. money, money,
For that you know she enjoys,

Bat she used to be n honey,
When you and I wets boys.

I am vary Wed of this life Will .
I'd rather he wits you ;

Hitting in the play house still,
With y&li so kind and true,

Bat I'm almort dose with life here,
With all its sorrows and Joys,

But don't forget our pleasures dear
When you and I were boys.

The Rampagious Brakeman
Bonn after the opening of the East

Tennes.ee and Georgia Railroad, there
chancel to be traTeling over the line, in
a car where there were but few passen-
gers, a gentleman who was seated oppo-
site the stove, wrapped up in his ahead
and meditations. Night came on. Pres-
ently in-bounded a brakeman, loudly
slamming the door behind him—one of
these country geniuses, who with a Inn.
(table ambition had 11 day or two ago
abantionedi,the girls, the fiddle, and the
ploughtail, tcr"climb in rite world," and
become a brakeman. lie had been the

xligator

king bee at all the neighborhood frollos,
st the house rafsings, at the oorn shuck-
inns, end at rho crous•road'c doggory
l'ghting grounds, and now he afelt sure
(hat he way n king-bee on railroads.—
Strutting 4015 to the stove he slammed
doyen his lantern, kicked the 'mud from
hie huge boats, on the foot-board of the

hiseing stove, crossed his muscular
:highs, took a surrey of the aforesaid
boots, with harness loather strips, and
then bethought himselfof the 'customer'
Bitting opposite, on whom he proceeded
to bestokr a lenghtoned and• saucy look,
ae though he doubted the "ouetomer'e"
right to be in the coach at all. At
*light he sought knowledge:

'•Whar ar you law:tine, Mister?"
"To Dalton, sir." responded the gen-

tlemen quietly. . -

'•Preacher, nin't you!"
"No, sir, 1 ant not ; but whx do you

EMEII
"Oh! nothiug, only I thought I. saw

`Hark from the tombs' sticking out all rovinnas of mind

over you like the -mesoile. You know
me I reckon ?"

"I am sorry to say that I•do not." ,
"Well,•191-jist be dam ; why wher the

devil were you raised?"
"At Maryville, Ea& Tennessee."
"Oh I that excuses you, for if ever I

Imam tell eve that settlement before, I
wish I wady be durned, and I kuoim eve-
ry place, 1 due." a

"You seem to be well acquainted with
the place ,you •are now occupying." re•
marked the stranger, &Iva choking
with efforts to suppress his laughter.

"What place do you mean, Mister?—
This era red baiued covered wish the
dried, skins of cows' tongues,' or my of-
fice !"

"I allude to your office, and by the
way, what Is your position on this road?"

"Brakeman, by the jumpin' geminy,
I thought everybody know'd that brake-
inan Over the Yeast Tennessey and (Icor•
gla Bailtoad."

"Unfortunately I did not know it."
"Well, you'd dam soon foun' the fa&

out if you'd cut up any shines round
yore, huggin' Wrimmim or (mein, or try•
ing to steal anybody's bag, or ,talkin'
sassy to the conduetoi• or etch. Whj,
I'd a chuck you butt formost thru' that
windei, like dartin' clapboards through
the oracks pr a barn, for I mean
to run this ere train on high morril
principles, I due. And you didn't know
I was the brakeman on this yore rail-
road r

"Indeed, air, I did, not."
'Well, old Slideeasy, all I has 401, to

ray is that for a man of your looks, yco.
know less than any man 1 ever sax.—
How do you manage to make a Livia' .
enyhow ?"

"I receive a salary; I am President of
this road; Wallace is my name; but I
hare not the pleasure of knowing yours;
will you be kind enough to inform me?'

All symptoms of "king-bee" disap-
pered at thin thunderbolt announce-
ment, and in their stead were seen timid
humility, crushed pride of place, a
strung "get up and git" expression, and
a most coxfouhded hang-dog "done up"
and "dog-gourd" appearance generally.
The brakeman slid.

The Josh BiHipps Palen---Sym Ns-
trot History. A

The aligsitor is not a malt of Nu Eng-
land; lie in ton useless a critter to be
horn there.

Ile belongs down Month, and resides
in the sane swamps that the negro vo-
ters ohm

lie liven upon a raw pig and don't hes-
itate to take them whole, if there don't
happen to be a smaller one handy.

Ile is also fond of a little negro once
in while by way of a fresh bite.

They ore amphibious, and several oth-
er kinds on CUSS ten plenty to monshen

What on earth they are good for I
don't scent to know, unless it in to watch
for pign.

Their hides canbe tunhed into leather,
'but they are an hard to skin an a beech
tree in , and the leather when toned ix
duet about an limber as a cooking stone
But one pair on boots made out of taiga-
tor will last- ast,l'atig an ii-nion's name

dirt The only -wry to wows them out is

to heave them away
Altgator meat is not lucious. If you

ask for tt at a tlrst-class hotels, they el
was tell yu "that they ore just out,"

It tastes as I should think the beef of
a mule would who bad been worked for-
ty yeare in a brick yard, and then been
struck by lightning to get rid uo him

When the alligator's mouth is wide
open, the head in just in the center al

his body ; but they have their ♦irtew I
came near forgetting—they make a very
still noise, although they have more jaw
than any other critter I know uv.

These are tibiae of (he henvient taeke
I have been able to gAtber shout the nli-
pier

The aligator seems to he a set:taut mit-
lion of the kroekndlle, made out it., what
wne left.

I .think the krookadile usually lays
eggs 'alien they-want some morn kroka-
diles, but I don't knu—but if they, do,
and I ever find the nest, I abouldn't hes-
itate to batch out lobo eggs myself—vid)
a club.

TlllB 1.1 1111 I,kno at prtutont about tho

--..Wi1l you have a have a daily
Silo Y" Said a• newsboy to Mrs. Parting-

-Iton "Will I have a -daily son! Why

6 opiu el, oe the

yi.n.i:lui_tattice againstscnpe taa"lo(nehiwowonidatai7 Ytio u,
indeed! I guess f won't have a: daily
son ! My dear, peer huaband used to

oomph:tin awfully when I presented hilt)

• 744"4"6"1
Begone you little upstart imp:" And
the old lady celled for the turkey ning
fan to keep I.er from xwooning.—SAll/a-

Detir Knee," said a young
man, I have long wished for this sweet
opportunity, buil. hardly dare trust my-
self to speak the emotion of my heart;
but.,l declare to you my dear Ellen, that

love'you most tenderly. Your smiles
would shed—would shed—would died—-
."Never mind the wood shed," said

deer Ellen, "hut go on with your pretty
talk."

-------

--A oarrownoooof wile. shows oar-

li)oofitinbto Viftti•o. I

HOORLAND* GERMAN BIT
THrftB, AND

1100FLA.ND'S GERMAN TONIC

The GreatRemedies for all Dlsessea of the

PVEIt, STOMltat' Ott DIOATIVE
ORGANS

1100FLAND'S GELLMAN BITTERS
la composed of the parejuices (or, as they

are medicinally termed, Extracts) of Roots,
Herbs, and Barks, making a preparation,
highly concentrated, and, entirelyfree /ramalcoholic adniirture of any kind,

1100BLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
la a combination of all the ingredients of
the Bitters, with the purest quality of Santa
Uses Enna, Orange, A., malting one of the
most pleasant and agreeable remedies ever
offered to the public

Those preferring a Medicine free from
Alcoholic admixture, will use.

1100FLAND'R GERM'AN
Those who have no objection to the com-

bination or the ilitteis, as staled, will use.

1100PLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
They are hufh- switsitily good, and adbliatl

the same medicinal 'virtues, the choice be •,
tween the two being a mere matter of taste,
the Tonic tieing the most palatable.

The stomach,, from a variety ui causes, as
Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Nervous Debility,
.Mo., is very apt to have its functions daring-
ed. The Liver, sympathising as closely as
it does with the Stomach, then becomes at
famed, t a result of whieh is that the pa-
tient pilfers from several or snore of the fol-
lowing diseases

Constipation. Flatulence, Inward Piles
Fulness of Blood to the Head, Aoldity of the

rialisea," Tfeart-burn: Dleguid for
/nod, reinsure or Weight in the-Stomach,
Sour Bruetationa, Sinking or Fluttering at
the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of the
need, Hurried or Difficult Breathing, Flut-
tering at the Heart, Choking. or Suffocating
Sensations when in.a Lying Posture, Dim-
ness of Vision, Dote or Weks before the
Sight, Dull Palu In th Head, Malmsey of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and
Eyes, Pain In the Side, Back. Client, Limbs,
ete., Sudden Flushes of Heart, Darning in
the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil,
and threat Depression of Spirits.

The mutterer from thee!, diseases should
meals* the greatest caution in the selection
of • remedy tor his 'case, purchasing only
that which he is 'assured from his investiga-
tions and inquiries p true merit, is
skilfullycompounded, is free from injurious
ingredients, and has established for itself ■
reputation for the cure of these illsedses.
In this connection we would submit those
well known remedies-
1100FLAND'S 0ERMAN BITTERS,

AND
1100PLAND'S GNRNAN TONIC.

DA. C. Y. JACKICI)
• I'IIII.1DIL?RIA, PA

Twenty. two yeare since they were first in-
troduced into this country from Germany,
during which tune they have undoubtedly
preformed more curse, and benefited suffer-
ing humanity to a greater extent, than any
other remedies known to the public.

Theaa remedies will effectually curs Liver
Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or
Nervous Debility, Chronic Dierrhrea. Dis-
ease of the Kidneys, and all Dilemma arising
from • 'Disordered Liver, Stomach,or Intes-
tines.

DEBILITY
Resulting from any Cause whatever.

prostration of the system, Induced by 8
labor, headships. Reposers, Feversoke.

There a no medicine extant equal to those
remedies iis such ^ases. A tone and vigor
is Imparted to the whole system, the appetite
to strengthened, food is enjoyed, the
stomach digests promptly, the blood is purl
fled, the complexion becomes mound and
healthy, the yellow tinge is eradicated from
the eyes a bloom is given to the cheeks, and
the week and sforvous invalid becomes a
strong and healthy being

PEIZSUNS ADVANCED IS LIFE,
AZtt feeling the band of time weighing heav-
ily upon them, with all its attendant Ills,
Till find In the use of this Bitters or the
roostc, an elixir that will Mild new life into
their veins, restore in la measure the energy
and ardor of more youthful days, build up
their shrenken forms, and give health and
happiness to their remaining years

NOTI. N

It is a well-established fact that fully one
half of the female portion of our population
are seldolii in the enjoyment o(good health,
or, to use their own expression, •"never feel
srell.".They are languid devoid of all energy
extremely nervios, and have no appetite.

To this class of persons the flitter., or the
70iifc, is especially recommended.

WEAK AND DELICATE CAILDREN

Are-made ■t,ong by the use of either of
time remedies. They will cure every case
of mnrn'nnu, without fall.

Thousands of oertinciatica have accumula-
ted iu the bands of the proprietor, but 'pace
will allow of the publication of but a few
Those, i: will be observed, are men of note
and of such etanding that they must be be.
tiered.

TESTINIONALS

lion. Limo, W. Wuouwuso,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Pu.,

writes:
Philadelphia. March 16, 18.67

find •lloofland's German Bitters' is a
good tonic, useful in diseares of the digestive
organs, and of great benefit in eases of de-
bility, and want of nervous action in the
system. Yotirs. truly.

Gan, W. WWnwaae."

110K. JAIIKs THUIII4IO/1.
Judge of the Supreme:Court ofPlllindVinthill.

Philliedelpbin, April 28 1868.
ooneider •Ilooland's German Bitters

raluahle 'medicine in case of attacks oY
Indlristion or llypepois. I nun certify this
from my experience of it. Yours,with respect
Jasise Teurreon•"
Fr..m Roy. Joseph H. Kennard, D. D. Pas

for of the Tooth Baptist Churoh,Phil►del
phis

'CA UTION
llooflanJ'a German Remedies are °minter

felted. Bee that the ■l(nalure of C. M
JACKSON lo on the wrapper ofeenb bottle
All otbere ace counterfeit.

FriaOpal °Mee and Manufactory ►t the
German Meat°lna Store, Nu. 81 ARCM
Street, Phllads

CHARLES hI. NVANS, rioprlator,
Formerly C. M. JACKSON d Cu.

PtilClB
flu.l4olll'o tionnan "littera, per bottle. $1 00
"" halt desalt, . 500

Oerman pat up la quart
bottles $1 50 per bottle, or a half down

rot? 50
Lu not forget to' escudo, well the

arilele you buy, le order wet the genuine.
For tale by P. I'. GAMIN, Protest,

fiellefunie, PIS.
And by druggists generally. .

- March. 28-18$8-' •

It is free fruits core and our kilns ere au
constructed theta!' the Ashes are sep-

arated them the burnt lime be-
.o !ore it I

" thekiln. Ills*
PURE SNOW-WHITE •LIME! I

And slaked as. A*e .111 finish 64 the lime
Larne from .the marble quarries in

•the Guaira part of the Stets.
Our theilities for burning

and shipping lime Are
gush that

WE CAN FURNISH' IT CHEAPER
thee the se..3g(geollty of lime ose be had of
&DI other plabe. All orders promptly tilled.

Address, J. It. AC. T. ALEXANFIER,
12-20 Bellefonte, Pa.

TO RIOIT,
• A two story Store House well lima,

troller business, to tent. Apply to
D. 8. WUBIISE.

ybllipelints•

3nourance.

FARIERR LOOK TO YOUR INTER
RSTS!

Insure 1111 the
FARMER'S MUTUAL FIRS INS. CO.,

of Dan, Me, Po•
Incorporated Maroh, 1859
Capital and Assets, May Ist, '88,....5600,000

Extract' from Rbport for year ending Jan.
It 18138,
W hole amount insured., $9,123,708 00

Amt. of Premium notes in f0r0e..5484,945 00
Amount et loPeee during year.... 8,218 811

ASNNTi3 OF COMPANY,
Cash balance in Inyor of Co.,

Jae. 1, 1868 $ 12,136 32
Amt of Precnittut wane in forme 484,948 93

Available Cdpital $497,083 24

Ad VRIItape offered by thin Company :
1t" insurer, no town or ♦illege property

',titterer.

It ineurell no stores or steam property.
It insures at o Very low rat* In oonse•

(winos.
It bee mede but one westanent on the

Premium Note' of its !lumbers during its
nfee year. operations; that being $2 GO to

the $l,OOO actual insurance. •

P, JOHNSON, WM. POLLMER,
Secretary, Prerarni.

C. R. UNARHART, Appit.
P. 0. Address, Bellefonte, Pa.

13-20 OP.

COLUAIIIIA INeURANCE CO

COLUMBIA, LANCASTER COUNTY

CHARTER PERPETUAL!!
Capita} & ttt♦aety, G00,&'27,91

This Company eontinum‘ to insure _Dull-
dings, Merchandise, and other property,
against loss and damage by lire on the mu-
tual plan, 'idiot for a cash premium or pre-
mium note.

BEVENTII ANNUAL REPORT
Whole amount Ina: $2,478,426,80
==c=lllM=l

CA PII'dL AND INCOME.
Ain't of•premium notes $685.011 .27
Less amount expired 71.964,04 614,160,24
Balance of premium, Jan 1 '66 4,609,06
Cash root, leas commissional hi '66 67,006,06
Loans . 9,400,00
Due from agents and other 8,864,56

694,8¢0,10
COSTRA

Losses'atl espenses paid in 'O6, 74,025,40
Losses adjusted, outdue Jan 1 'B7 20,296,88
Balance captl and aeta Jan I'B7 600,427,90

IMMO le

MUTUAL. NEW YORK LIFE INSU
RANCE COMPANY.

cApi /AL $25,319,119 55

Celli, receipts during theyear $10,173,047 81

The interest received wits

u;pre than $400,000
in sxcsgt of the claims by death Diri
deride to policy holders this year amounted
to more thin four times eiNoueh a■ any
other Life Company In the Wort, ,

J. S. BARNHART, Agent,
13 21 3m Bellefonte, Pa.

jot sBale.

A VALUABLE MILL PROP
ERTY NOR BALE.

litituated in Decatur township, Clearfield
county, Pa. The subsoriber desirous of
gutting the business, offers for sale one
doming mill with two run of burs, the will
is strong and in good order both, with from
twenty to thirty 'write of land and a com-
fortable frame dwelling ho-use, the property
tying 2 miles west of Philiptiburg, Centre
county, and within a few rods of turn-
pike road, the Tyrone and Clearfield rail-
road robing through the laud and within •

few rode of the mill. Also aconsiderable lot
e(tinsties an_hast.L. Hemlock and Pine, it in
also • eery desirable location for a woolen
factory, and one Is much needed in this sec-
tion of the country. For further particu-
lars ingaire of the subscriber being on the
property, or address Philipsburg, Centre
°minty, Pa.

CHARLES M. CADWALLADER.
12-44-6 in

Lime.

LIMY:, COAL AND LUMBICR
The beet.

WOOD COAL BURNT LIME,
can he had at the Bellefonte Lime Kline.
en the Pike lead,ng to Mili.burg, et the
lowest prices., Wn &re the only parties In
Central Penn's. who burn in

PATENT YLAXE
which prodecea theiIEST WIIITE-WAtill AND PLASTER-

ING LIME,
offered to the trade. The beet. Shamokin
and Wilke'barrio Anthraalte noel, all else,
p,epareil expressly for family use also."

SILVER BROOK FOUNDRY COAL
at l,wnnt Alm, • lot of first and sec
and quality.
BOARDS, BROAD 'RAILS !MAIN

SHINGLES
pod plastering latb for male cheap.
- When and yard, near South end uf Bald
Eagle Valley R. R. Depot.

SHORTLIDOIC, h Cu.,
13-20 1y Beller Pa.

LIN114:1 LIME!! LIME!!!
Fresh burnt limp always un hand and for
sale at the lowest market price, at the'
SUNNY-dIDE LIMB KILNS!
on the railroad near Bellefonte. Wp have

no fear rf summeeful eoetradlotlon
when we say that we have the

sBeboing fßactineg.

THE SINGIDit-'SEWING MA
en ME.

Among Seviirg Machines, those tondo by
the Binger Manufacturing Company, rank
with, the highest. Their manufacturing
machines !taro loss been known as thebest
for manufacturing purposes. But within
the put few years, they have given Fpecial
attention to tho production of a

FAMILY MACHINE,

destined to itin much favor WI

lIQUSICHOLD.
The machine which they now offer, la quiet

light running,simple,fant, naireters.
it acceseurite.for•

RICIAMING, BRAIDING, BINDING

QUILTING, TUCKING, CORDING,

FELLIIO, BRAIDING, GAI'IIERING
are simple and easily understood. Its

delloate, though enduring and tireless mus-
cles of Iron and finsel, do all The work
noiselessly, better, and few will deny,

FASTER TITAN lIAND CAN DO IT

They urge those wishing to purchase • ma-
chine, to •xemine all the other manufactur-
ed before buying; ar it will for Well
overcome all the objections to the other
Machines that emu be brought against it..
Machines on hand, for sale and exhibition,
together with a full end complete assort
men t of
SILK, TWIST, LINEN OR COTTON

Thread, and all the accessories for the ma
Minot, by

W. W. MONTUOVERY,

Gents Furnishing and Tailoring Bate)
lishment, Post Office, Bellefonte, Pa.

MkIRCIIANT TAILORING,

ESTABLISHMENT,

No. 7, BROCiIIIIO7I I. 'IOW

The undersigned tali.' pleasure in inform-
ing he citizens of Centre eounty and the
public generally, that he is just openintrie

BPLfiNDID A ND RICH ASSOR TM NNT

Or FORMION MIID DOIIII3IIID

Casatmers

Vs tinge,
Which be is prepared to make Co order in

the Ides/ sad most fashionable styles, for
men or boys. Goods sold by thefarce or by
the yarck. He also keeps on hand a full
line of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

of evevy style and description

Ile is also agent fur the celebrated

SINOYM SEWINU MACILISE

12.18. W. W. MONTGOMERY

'Leather,

TREMENDOUS AMOUST OF
usATHER!

The undersigned bar just received the
most extensive .lot of Leather, from the
New York, Baltimore and Wilmington mar—-
kets, ever brought to this place, Coasistang
or

Span ish Sole
Lipper,

American Kip,
French Kip,

Baltimore Calf,

IL FINISH ANTI BRUSH MAROCCO

KID GLOVE SKIN
Mang Leather,

Linings and Shoe findings,

or every discription, ■ll of which will be
sold et:leaner than can be bought at any oth-
er establishment in Centrial Pennsylvania.

He has also the finest and largest

STOCK OF CLOTHING

o Bellefonte, which are at such prices that
he parcharmer of a suit will save

FROM IrIITH TO TEN DOLLARS,

by giving him A call ; also e magniflcient

ASSORTMENT OF CARI'ETINOS,

that can be NI-abased at eity prioesdogether
with Hats A Caps, Boots A Shoes. Twoks,
Valises and a grand assortment of ,

DRY GOODS,

•II of which •le offered for

3 22 ly

CABII ONLY!

ABRAHAM BUBSMAN

*rbools anb erollegeo:

AvILLlA.MSPORT

COMMAI?CIAL COLLEGI,

TP.I.EbItAPHIC INSTITUTE,

Dar, chartered 11.121 i authorized by the Lag
bats,. togrant Diplomas to in. graduatala

This Institution, but recently Flailed, wai

welcomed at Itsoutset by • more liberal pat-

ronage than that wide!. has beer 'L.:worded

any other Cemmetcial College Inthe country

AI*ANTA0 Ed

Beauty, health, and bwthieut import
mice of its location

Ii is readily accessibble from al? points
. Railroad.

Boarding, cheaper than at 'another
similar Imstitution. _

!MI

FO Terms, Bp.ololono of lluoiniou asui

bhurourntal Posaibusbih• Elautplos. of IYa

motley usiodhaefisPeie, Bank,"eil.l at the

onloo. or Address
.1. P. DAVIS,

Willtamsport Pi03M

Vtlotting,

FOUND HIM OUT

The people of PHILIPSBURG have
uud tfht that

C. 11. NIOOII.IC,

sidle the best 11ATS • bAPS,

the beet

TEEM AND DRAWERS

the bed
00 TS ' A 1.4..D. 8 0 S.

tb's but

ru .J1,90-D

sod Lb. bad

CLOTHINa,

of sill kinds ■t lower figuies than they ata
sold at any place la town.

C. 11. MOORS,

Post Oslo NU/tog,

15-15-Iy PIIILIPSBIIIIO, P.

Cloths,

lilapers Sc Atelntro.
T II I? \VOX%Lll'S •DEAPEIt AND &10WEIr.

lta compaetneis and Nytmostsy will at
•once arrest every mechanical eye.

The frame ip of solid Iron sod fa of • min-
gle piece. et.

The Joanna's, ah•fling and gearing are' al
secured in the moat substiintlid Pinney, and
can never timings their relative powlellows.
THE HEARINGS ARE ALL CUT OUT

OF EOLID IRON,
and run with the precision of clock-work--
mil obviating the self-destriotion (somata

to all harvesting machine' heretofori
vented.

A neat cast iron case insloses the works
and protects thew from dirt, water,.
rust and all other exteraal cowers olitmdt
strustion.

Such* gearing, in aura a frame, and pres-
ented thus, can always his rolled on to.do
he work required •nd last an ordinary

• Many other advents/pis possessed In this
machine will be-explained la our dnmsa
Catalogue, which will seen b. in **bands
of all our local and tri. velitti alerts.W. bun only two itios or Ibn Rattail
Reaper, diffiving only by weight, capacity
and cost. ~

No. 1 (large slse,) outs 4 feet and 4 Inches
In grass, mad A feet to grain, and salibraewer
costs Imre, u w mower etpl reaper oomlgned
*250, u a mower and self-rake ittechmeet
$275.

No. lonia in grain, 4 first, and in grain n
Itlla in.. than 5 feat; costa $176 and $225.

We are confidant of airing yod the cheap-
est machine in the Market; Illoosta
but one-fourth more than a rough ■sr
chine and will last four times as long !

Pi. BALL é CO., Canton, 0.
ISAAC HAUPT, Bellefonte, sent for

Csustro, Mifflin and Cleartheid, Counties.—
Sub agents wanted. We will bare 2 Reap-
ers on exhibition In front of the Court House
dining 'Court week, one with- talf.raksrand
side delivery, where they con be !sea until
h I - 12-20.

T)EAPERB, RAKES, SEPERA-
TORS, AND DRILLS,

For solo by J. P. ZIMMERMAN,
Bugles Arosde, Beljefoate, P•

OHIO HARVESTER...
In view of the fact that malty tamers

were disappointed iii getting reapers lest
, it would be to their interest to order

an Ohio Harvester early. It undoubtedly is
inlaid the leading machines in the market,
as was proven last !mason, by the great de-
mand for them, which was not more than
ball supplied.

It is a °cabinet' Mower and Reapei, and
eu be bad with Dropper and Platferm, or
bet b.

HORSE RAKE

Pratt's Patent Horne Rakes, of which
thousands have been sold, and fovea uni-
versal satisfaction, will also be sold by J.

7,iteilerman, agt.

DAILY
The Celebrated Willoughby patent Gum

Spring Grain Drill will also be sold by J.F.
Zimmerman.

BEPERATORB
Farmers, look to your interests. Tbe

known self regulating Grain Separator, Gel,-
sees Patera, will also be fur sale by J. P
Zimmerman.

It will thresh and dean the grain perfectly
lean, ready fps market, by one operation.

For particulars, address
J P, ZtMMERMAN,

3-150 m Bellefonte, Ps

HUBBARD MOWER AND BMA,' RA
ICING REAPER. .

This celebrated morehine is now offered to
the far ors cf Centre county, it is ► side
delivery machine, will drop the grain in a
neat sheaf or swath, and will do It as well as
'it can be done by hand. ft runs very light.
one man and one pair of horses ci n cot one
acre per hour. it is warranted in es cry
particular. It has taken the brit premium
for six successive years at the Ohio State
fair, (no premium awarded last year.) It
took the grand Gold Medal at the great Na-
tional field trial held at Anlirn, New York,
in '66 Farmers wanting a first claret har
Tester wilt do welt to examine it beHtrer pur-
chasing any other machine. It will be on
exhibition at Bellefonte in front of the
Court !louse during the April Court.

D. LE DIN,
AgentI 3- 13 -3m

Tili Is IRBY.'

IT MOWS! IT SEA4'B! IT BAKES!
Farmers look to your Interests—buy a

KIRIIV COMBINED MOWER .1- REAPER
with reel selfrake—very niuch Improved—

Those who already have the Kirby Reaper
1,

and went extra' for the routing harvest will

pieties band in their ordnr. at once

SLIORTUDIIE ,E. CO.,
Agents1.1 21,1 2m


